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Rumely OilPull Trsctor 15-30 H. P.

Rumely Ideal Separator

Compare the OilPull with ANY Tractor
The Rumely OilPull is the most consistent performer in the 

tractor field. Mechanically correct in design, its reliability 
under all working conditions is a source of permanent satisfac
tion and pride to the owner. Its range of usefulness is unlimited 
and its operating cost is low. It uses the cheapest obtainable 
oil for fuel (kerosene, coal oil, distillate, solar oil or “stove 
tops”). Not only does it use these cheap oil fuels—it uses 
them as easily and efficiently as tractors of similar type and 
design use gasoline. The OilPull cuts fuel costs in half 
and is the only tractor sold under this written guarantee:

The Rumely OilPull Tractor is Guaranteed to 
Burn Kerosene at All Loads Under All Conditions

A Separator that Has No Equal
The Rumely “Ideal" is not only a grain saver, but a time 

saver and best of all, a money maker. It handles any kind of 
grain regardless of conditions or season—it is quiet in operation, 
easy to keep in adjustment, well balanced and free from vibra
tion, and for that reason long lived. Its work pleases thresher- 
men and customers alike and it is built in sizes suitable for the 
biggest jobs as well as the small ones.

THE name “ADVANCE-RVMELY" on a machine is more 
than an identification—it is absolute assurance of depend
ability and long service. The leadership of Advance- 
Rumely outfits has been earned by years of tests under the most 

adverse conditions—not only in our own shops, but in the hands 
of threshermen and farmers who have invested their good money 
and demand the maximum return on their investment.

The Advance-Rumely line of power-farming machinery is 
standard the world over—made so by men like yourself for 
whom it has delivered full satisfaction and profits.

Advance Steamer M H. P. Reliability Backed by Service

Steamers that Meet All Requirements
The Advance-Rumely steam engine line includes sizes and 

types for every requirement, built on boilers that conform 
with the latest statute requirements both in the United States 
and Canada. No steam engines made are more economical in 
fuel and water consumption, or of greater capacity.

Next in importance to reliability in a machine is the service 
that goes with it. Advance-Rumely Service is practically at 
your door. We maintain branch offices and warehouses at con
venient centers where stocks of machinery and a full line of 
repairs are available for immediate shipment. Besides I his, is the 
cooperation of a competent branch organization at your service.

Our 1917 catalog is just out—it covers the full Advance- 
Rumely line of threshing machinery, tractors and other 
power-farming machines. Just ask our nearest branch 
for a copy.
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